• Proposals for collaboration project with higher education assessment course due

• Departmental Annual Assessment Plan due

• Begin tracking student engagement in programs through MyBC

• Revised departmental goals due

• Welcome Week Survey sent to first-year students (VPSA)

• Part 1 of Sexual Assault Prevention sent to incoming first-year students (Title IX)

• AHANA student survey (BAIC)

• Bystander Social Marketing Survey sent to Sophomores (Women’s Center)

• Bystander Pre- and Post-Assessment survey sent to first-years students

• Health Survey – every 3 years (Health Promotion)

• Selection of department’s representative to oversee Assessment Showcase presentation

Jan

• Annual Report template distributed to offices

• Abstract for departmental presentation for Assessment Showcase due

• BC Health Survey (Office of Health Promotion)

• Eagle Path Project CEO Survey

• An electronic copy departmental poster for Assessment Showcase due

• First destination survey sent to all seniors through December (Institutional Research and Career Center)

• Divisional Meeting and Assessment Showcase

• EIA Forms to be updated and completed

• Departmental Annual Reports due
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